Sourcing & Procurement

Take the Complexity
Out of Your Supplier
Relationships

Supplier communities in large organizations
can quickly become unwieldy, leading to
waste, inefficiency, and even fraud.
Direct Commerce Sourcing & Procurement solutions can help you
manage orders, control inventory, and even find the right suppliers
in the first place.
Let Direct Commerce simplify your workflows, increase
transparency, and work more collaboratively with your suppliers.
To get started, email sales@directcommerce.com
or call 415-288-9700.

Superior
functionality,
implementation,
and support
makes Direct
Commerce the
clear choice of
Global 1000
companies.

Sourcing & Procurement

Sourcing & Procurement Solution Highlights
Strategic Terms Negotiation
Negotiating favorable contracts with suppliers is
a critical step that can have a tremendous impact
on your bottom line. Direct Commerce software
encourages your suppliers to accept discounts for
faster payments.
PO Delivery
Put an end to paper orders with an automated
system that lets you manage the entire purchase
order delivery process from start to finish.
Because orders are guaranteed to get to the
right people and supplier billings are completed
according to your specifications, you’ll reduce
errors, eliminate mismatches, streamline
processes, and cut costs.
POA/ASN
Automated purchase order acknowledgements (POAs) can help you avoid complications with
inventory, brand reputation, and workflow. As part of our complete EDI integration solution,
you’ll receive electronic purchase order responses from your suppliers, which let you know
they received your POs and can fulfill your orders.
The advanced ship notice (ASN) can help you prepare the resources you need to receive your
order (such as receiving personnel and shelf space) and manage inventory through the use of
barcodes. When sent to you electronically, you’ll quickly have information related to estimated
arrival date, shipment content, and how things are packed.

Tap into Our Expertise
Transforming source to pay (S2P) requires a trusted partner who understands your issues,
responds to your challenges, and keeps you moving forward. Direct Commerce has earned
its reputation as the global leader in S2P, and we’re eager to provide your organization with
the most valuable services and solutions available. For more information, email sales@
directcommerce.com or call 415-288-9700.
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